
WAAS Teacher Resources Guide

*Each page is dedicated to all of our teacher’s and their subject area

Questions:

How do you use JupiterEd? Besides Grades/Attendance, do you utilize it for announcements,
parent communication, etc.?

Where do you post announcements and current events in your classroom for parents to see?
Website, Google Classroom, JupiterEd, etc.

What platform do you use to post your:
a) Syllabus
b) Assignments
c) Worksheets
d) Notes
e) Handouts
f) Resources
g) Links
h) Announcements



Language Arts - Ms. Puritis

1. I don’t use JupiterEd for anything other than grades and attendance; however, upcoming
assignments are usually in Jupiter in advance.

2. The kids have access to a Google Slides that has nightly homework and assessment
due dates. Parents can review the students’ slides. I also send home emails about units
and what will be coming up. The slides have been shared with the students, therefore,
parents will have to have their student show them the file or request access to share.

3.
a. Syllabus is my website- they function as one and the same.

b. Assignments are on Google Slides and Jupiter (classwork is solely announced in
class).

c. Worksheets are filed in the classroom behind the door if students are absent;
students do not have online access to daily handouts.

d. Handouts are filed in the classroom behind the door. If students are absent.
Students do not have online access to daily handouts.

e. Notes can be shared if a student is absent.

f. Resources are emailed to students.

g. Links for overall content help are on my website. Links for specific classroom
assignments are emailed to students.

h. Announcements are made via email.



Social Studies - Mr. Gibble

1. JupiterEd is used to post Grades/Attendance. Assignments are posted early before they
are due so parents can see when things are due. Parents and students are also notified
in JupiterEd when assignments are missing or late.

2. I use Google Classroom:

● The course syllabus is in Google Classroom.

● A newsletter is written at the beginning of a new unit. I send the newsletter out
via mass email. An archive of all my newsletters can be found in Google
Classroom.

● All my daily lessons are on slideshows and are posted in Google Classroom.
Students should refer back to these slideshows when studying for a test.

● Assignments are posted regularly in Google Classroom as well. The grading
rubrics are attached to assignments.

● There is a link to the Social Studies Google Classroom on my website.

Google Classroom is not designed to set up parents accounts. Only the children
have accounts. If parents want to see google classroom materials they need to
ask to see their child’s account.

○ Google Classroom currently does not include any method to allow
external users outside of a school’s domain (@WilmingtonAcademy.org)
to access sub-users of a class and view their profile. Google Classroom
wasn’t built with that process in mind. This is a feature Google is looking
into implementing for Classroom, but as of now you can sign up for
“Guardian Access” and receive email notifications or sign into your
student(s) account to view their Classroom progress.



Math - Mr. Simon

JupiterEd is used to record homework assignments, announce quizzes and tests, and provide
feedback on assignments.

Where do you post announcements and current events in your classroom for parents to
see? My website shows the curriculum map for parents to see. Any pertinent announcements
are emailed to parents.

What platform do you use to post your:

a. The class syllabus is located on my website.

b. Assignments are on JupiterEd.

c. Worksheets are given in class or through email.

d. Notes are given in class and emailed to students if absent. Many notes are on
my Youtube Channel.

e. Handouts are given in class and placed in the student's folder when absent.

f. Resources are on my website.

g. Links for additional information are on my website.

h. Announcements are made through email.



Science - Mrs. Rivenbark

JupiterEd is used for grades, but I also post the next upcoming test on JupiterEd.

Google Classroom is primarily used for all handouts, notes, slideshows, links to reviews, etc. are
posted on Google Classroom.

● Google Classroom currently does not include any method to allow external users outside
of a school’s domain (@WilmingtonAcademy.org) to access sub-users of a class and
view their profile. Google Classroom wasn’t built with that process in mind. This is a
feature Google is looking into implementing for Classroom, but as of now you can sign
up for “Guardian Access” and receive email notifications or sign into your student(s)
account to view their Classroom progress.

Nothing is ever submitted or grades posted on Google Classroom. It is more of just a running
calendar/resource.



Explorations - Mrs. Errante

JupiterEd is used to:
● Post calendar notes about the content and lessons for each class
● Post assignments and grades
● Message parents and students regarding missing work or other academic issues

Gmail is used to:
● Communicate with students and parents on a regular basis
● Share slideshows and movies of student artwork
● Provide a weekly mailing (every Sunday) that includes reminders about materials

needed for my class, lesson plans, assignments and links to Google Documents or other
information (a student should not need to wonder what the lesson is for the day or ask
about what they missed in class if they were absent)

Google Documents is used as my primary teaching tool to:
● Collect and provide information
● Share slideshows or powerpoints
● Give links to sites and other documents
● Specify what needs to be done

WAAS website and teacher page are used to:
● Post a general syllabus
● Provide a curriculum overview
● Give an explanation of expectations and grades
● Archive all Explorations movies and slideshows from previous years



Spanish - Mrs. Siebold

JupiterEd is used for grades and for posting large assignment deadlines (projects, tests,
monthly homework choice boards).

All announcements for students in Google Classroom. Google Classroom is also where
students can find assignments, handouts, slides, and other lesson materials used in
class.

● Google Classroom currently does not include any method to allow external users
outside of a school’s domain (@WilmingtonAcademy.org) to access sub-users of
a class and view their profile. Google Classroom wasn’t built with that process in
mind. This is a feature Google is looking into implementing for Classroom, but as
of now you can sign up for “Guardian Access” and receive email notifications or
sign into your student(s) account to view their Classroom progress.

Announcements and current events in the classroom are sent to all WAAS parents in my
monthly newsletter.  I also routinely post this information on my teacher website.  My
teacher website is also the location to find my Year at a Glance (syllabus), Resources,
Links, and Spanish Club page


